white

japanese beer

cocktails

RIO ROCA SAUVIGNON BLANC Chile (12.5%)

ASAHI SUPER DRY (5.2%) dry, crisp taste and quick, clean finish 4.25
SAPPORO (4.7%) smooth taste with a hint of sweetness 4
KIRIN ICHIBAN (4.6%) light hops, lime and orange, refreshing with a

OLD TOKI toki whiskey (blend), angostura, and sugar served on the rocks.

a fruity, floral bouquet with citrus and gooseberry flavour and a lovely
medium dry finish 125ml 4.75 / BTL 21

CORTESTRADA PINOT GRIGIO Italy (12%)

flowery flavour 4

an ample, lasting fruity bouquet with a dry but soft finish
125ml 4.95 / BTL 24

a silky with subtle sweet and spicy finish to this simple yet classic cocktail 10

KABUKI STAR vanilla vodka, passoa liqueur and passion-fruit puree served in a
martini glass along with a prosecco shot. an enticing and intensely flavoured
cocktail which is completely irresistible 9

SENORIAL BLANCO RIOJA Spain (12.5%)

ESPRESSO SHOSHA haku vodka, kahlúa, coffee and sugar syrup served in a

a fruity and varietal bouquet flavour with a lively and fresh
balance BTL 30

martini glass. a delicious velvety treat mixing sweet and froth, always a winner! 9

L'OR DU SUD GRENACH BLANC France (13%) vg
fresh, smooth and well balanced easy-drinking medium dry white wine with
a deliciously fresh and super aromatic nose with nettle and citrus BTL 34

red

japanese wine
sake
a smooth aftertaste 125ml 5

SUSHITINO roku gin, cherry brandy, lychee liqueur, hibiscus syrup and lemon juice

MIO SPARKLING SAKE fruity with a refreshing, sweet aroma and fine bubbles

served in a flute and topped with prosecco. An exotic and delightfully unique fruity
drink that gives off some good summer vibes…and a nice fizz buzz 10

BTL 150ml 9.5

LYCHEE FLAVOURED SAKE captivating fruity, floral aromas with sweet

an easy drinking, medium bodied wine with bramble fruit and light spice on
the nose and palate 125ml 4.85 / BTL 22

aftertaste 125ml 7.5 gf

rich dark fruit and rounded intense palate with a velvety smooth finish 125ml
4.95 / BTL 25

FUJI APPLE FLAVOURED SAKE fresh aroma that fulfils the palate with the
crisp tartness of the fruit 125ml 7.5 gf

SENORIAL TINTO RIOJA Spain (13.5%)

plum wine

light bodied, juicy and easy drinking with baked raspberry fruit and quite
firm tannins BTL 32

125ml 5.5 / BTL 25

PLUM WINE made with ripe plums, it has rich sweetness and aroma

PRIMASOLE PRIMITIVO DI PUGLIA Italy (13%) vg
generous flavours where you can almost taste the Southern Italian sunshine,
rounded, fruitful with just a hint of hillside herbs aromas with an excellent
finish BTL 38

japanese spirits 50ml
rose
OUT OF AMERICA ZINFANDEL BLUSH USA (10.5%)
elegant with summer fruit and slight earthiness 125ml 4.95 / BTL 22

DISCOVERY BEACH ZINFANDEL USA (10.5%)
Fruity, bright, crisp and refreshing with strawberry, cherry, pomegranate
and melon notes. A lively and refreshing finish for this summer in a bottle all
year round BTL 25

ROKU GIN 10
HAKU VODKA 10
CHITA WHISKY 10
TOKI WHISKY (blend) 10
YAMAKAZI DISTILLER RESERVE WHISKY 14
HAKUSHU DISTILLER RESERVE WHISKY 14
HIBIKI HARMONY WHISKY 14

tea small pot / large pot
SENCHA a fresh and mildly sweet, classic green tea 3 / 5 gf
GENMAICHA a bold, rich premium green tea with roasted rice 3.5 / 6 gf
HOJICHA toasted green tea with a slight smoky taste 3.5 / 6
MUGICHA (BARLEY TEA) a mild, slightly nutty yet refreshing toasted barley tea
served cold or warm 3.5 / 6
LEMON & GINGER TEA herbal infusion of spicy, warming ginger with a bright,
zesty taste of lemons 3.5 / 6
MATCHA much richer, much buttery flavour smooth frothy green tea cup 4

coffee
AMERICANO black 2 / white 2.2
CAPPUCCINO 2.5
CAFÉ LATTE 2.5
ESPRESSO single 1.8 / double 2.2

WHISKEY TASTING
Set of 4 samples, a great introduction to japanese whisky 15

sparkling

japanese tonics

AMORI PROSECCO Italy (11%)

spirits enhancers that are not made to sipped on their own, rather they are made to
shine amplify and complement spirits. our collection features:
TONIC, LIGHT TONIC, PINK PEPPERCORN, HIBISCUS, GINGER ALE AND SODA 2

a delightfully crispy prosecco with vibrant apple and pear notes and a
delicate, floral and fruity finish. Pale light yellow in colour, with fine and
elegant bubbles which create a soft, yet refreshing mouthfeel 20cl 9 / BTL 35

on the rocks. turn up the heat with a refreshing and vibrant sweet and sour blend 9

WARM SAKE a traditional junmai sake with a crisp and refreshing flavour and

PIERRE LACASSE CABERNET SAUVIGNON France (13.5%)

TORO FUERTE MALBEC Argentina (13%)

MELONRITA el jimador tequila (100% agave), midori, lime juice and agave served

soft
PEPSI 2.25
PEPSI MAX / LEMONADE / LIME 2
J2O ORANGE & PASSION FRUIT / APPLE & RASPBERRY / APPLE & MANGO 3
STILL WATER / SPARKLING WATER 2
BOTTLED DIET COKE / COKE ZERO 3
BOTTLED SPRITE / FANTA 3
BOTTLED COCA COLA 3.25

